In our Good Taste e-newsletter, *Oxford American* contributors write about what’s on their tables and on their minds.

We’ll share classics from the magazine’s archive for contemplation and distraction and canvass our writers for favorite recipes, such as: Diane Roberts on her mother’s sour cream pound cake (“a beautiful cake, nut-brown on the outside, yellow as a daffodil inside”) and Ronni Lundy’s chili bun and cornbread (crumble leftover cornbread into a tall glass of milk for a snack).

In these challenging times, we hope readers take comfort, joy, and pleasure in reading and cooking at home.

And we hope that you will share your unique offers with our audience as we continue to connect over food—even if only virtually for now.

---

**GOOD TASTE MENU**

**A LA CARTE**

- 728X90 HEADER BANNER: $750
- 585X120 BANNER (1X PLACEMENT): $500
- 585X120 BANNER (2X+ PLACEMENTS): $400

**3-COURSE TAKEOVER**

- 728X90 HEADER BANNER: $550
- 585X120 BANNERS (X2): $300 ea.

**TOTAL: $1,150**

**ADDITIONAL DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES**

- **OXFORDAMERICAN.ORG BANNERS**
  - 300X100: $200
  - 300X250: $400
  - 300X600: $600
  - 728X90 LEADERBOARD: $950

- **585X120 EDITORIAL E-NEWSLETTER BANNERS**
  - 1X: $750
  - 2X OR MORE: $500

**SPONSORED EDITION E-NEWSLETTERS**: 1X $1,450 | 2X+ $1,200

“SOMEBEWHERE IN THE SOUTH” | “THE SOUND & THE STORY” | “THE VISUAL SOUTH”

**SPONSORED CONTENT BLOGROLL**: $600

**POINTS SOUTH PODCAST**: INQUIRE ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES

---

**Subscribers: 33,000+**  
**Frequency: Every Wednesday**

---

**CALL TODAY!**

OA Sales Rep  
501-374-0000  
advertising@oxfordamerican.org

---

**THE OA'S WEEKLY WAY TO CONNECT THROUGH FOOD**